
Featured Wine
WHITE WINE
Canyon Road Moscato, California—has inviting notes of peach and honey, followed by lusciously sweet flavors of ripe pear and 
lemon. $6.99 glass / $20 bottle

Saracco Moscato D’Asti, Italy—Lightly sparkling aromatic wine. Aromas of peach, apricot, lemon peel and white flowers. 
Complex, good body with balance between sweetness and acidity, nice persistence. $35 bottle

Peter Mertes Riesling, Germany—crisp, clean and easy drinking. Floral and fruit aromas suggest sweet melon and honey with 
enough acidity to ensure a beautifully balanced and versatile wine. $20 bottle

Affentaler Monkey Riesling, Germany—fruity and fresh aroma, stimulating and balanced taste with an elegant, harmonious 
residual sweetness. This  fruity and invigorating wine with filigree character goes very well with spicy food. $35 bottle

Canyon Road Sauvignon Blanc, California—Light to medium-bodied wine with hints of ripe citrus, melon, and a refreshing crisp 
finish. $6.99 glass / $20 bottle

Whitehaven Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand—A medium bodied wine with a vibrant acidity. The intense fruit flavours persist on 
the lengthy clean, dry finish. Displays flavors of grapefruit and white currants, with hints of freshly crushed herbs, nettles and flint.  
$35 bottle

Canyon Road Pinot Grigio, California—This wine has hints of green apple, citrus, white peach and floral blossom. Crisp, the Pinot 
Grigio leaves a refreshing and revitalizing finish on your palate. $6.99 glass / $20 bottle

Canoe Ridge Expedition Pinot Gris, Washington—Bright aromas of lemon zest and ruby grapefruit introduce fresh golden delicious 
apple flavors, finishing crisply with a hint of honeysuckle. $35 bottle

Canyon Road Chardonnay, California—notes of crisp apple and ripe citrus fruit with a hint of cinnamon spice. $6.99 glass / $20 
bottle

Laguna Russian River Chardonnay, California—Opens with delicate notes of apple, pear, tangerine and quince, framed by hints of 
Asian spice. Well balanced and rich. $40 bottle

RED WINE
Canyon Road Pinot Noir, California—Rich, fruit forward cherry flavors, soft tannins, a medium body and a smooth velvety finish. 
$6.99 glass / $20 bottle

Le Grand Pinot Noir, France—pure aromas of cherry, currant and savory spices. The velvety tannins are nicely balanced by ripe 
red fruit flavors layered with vanilla and spice. $35 bottle

Canyon Road Merlot, California—With a soft and elegant mouthfeel, this wine has deep flavors of rich cherries and jammy 
blackberries, followed by hints of vanilla and spice. $6.99 glass / $20 bottle

Bonterra Merlot, California—flavors of plums, dark berries, toasty oak and vanilla spice. In the mouth, this wine has an elegant and 
restrained style with nice structure and balance, soft tannins and a long finish. $40 bottle

Pinaccoli Primitivo, Italy—A ruby-red wine with full flavors of ripe red fruits and a hint of spice. Pinnacoli has flavors of wild 
strawberry through the palate, finishes with a rich fullness and hints of cinnamon. $40 bottle

Marrema 642 Toscanna Rosso, Italy—produced on the ‘Tenuta La Badiola’ estate at the 42nd degree of latitude in the Tuscany 
region of Maremma. It’s unique blend of 6 different types of grapes creates a rich, luscious, complex and extremely elegant wine 
that combines the best of tradition with a new interpretation of European varietals Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot, 
Syrah, Sangiovese, Montepulciano (The grapes used to produce 642 are organically farmed and vinified, although the wine is 
not organically certified). Aromas are of wild berry fruits, like blackberry and dried plum which then yield to richer impressions of 
candied fruit and dark chocolate. Nuances of vanilla and tobacco leaf. Rich and full-bodied in the mouth, this wine has tannins 
that are perfectly balanced and well integrated. A lively acidity brightens its fruit. $40 bottle

Don Miguel Gascon Colosal Red Blend, Argentina—Showcases the deeper, richer side of Argentina. This full-bodied blend is 
malbec based, with layers of Bonarda, syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon to add complexity and rounder tannins. Distinctive flavors 
or blackberry, ripe plumand dark cherry meld with hints of oak, chocolate and mint to create a wine that could only be called 
colosal. $40 bottle

Canyon Road Cabernet, California—rich and flavorful hints of ripe raspberry and a velvety smooth finish. $6.99 glass / $20 bottle

Calina Reserve Cabernet, Chilé—dark red in color, dense and ripe with notes of cherries, blackberries, cedar, spice and cola. 
These complex full bodied flavors and soft tannins create a long, elegant finish. $30 bottle


